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Sept. 23rd 

Mary and I 
and family. We loo
stay together. 

We wish all o
 

 

 
Chet malarz (Pilot 505th) at the WW II memorial in Nashville.
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is the Deadline for Discount Reservations! 
By Gerald E. Graham,  

president 339th FGA 

have just returned home after spending the last few months with friends 
k forward to meeting with you in Nashville next month and enjoying our 

f our ailing members a speedy road to recovery. You are all in our prayers.  
‘Deadline’  continued on page 3
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By Jim Starnes 

Permanent Columnist 
 

The death of John Franz as reported in the March newsletter was a great loss for the 
association and for me personally. Except for Steve Ananian I spoke to him on the phone 
more often than any other 339er. John located more of our 505th personnel than anyone 
else, especially our engineering guys. He 
wrote letters to chiefs of police in the 
towns where our men resided during 
World War II. I recall how he found 
my aircraft crew/chief, Gabe Cutri. 
John reached a Gabe relative in 
upstate NY who knew Gabe’s address in 
CA. He worked for years before finding 
our line chief, Milo Briggs. John was 
pleased to have all three of our 
engineering Master Sergeants at the 
Norfolk reunion in 1985. Shown in this 
photo are the three. Warren Kuhnert was chief inspector, John Franz was maintenance chief 
and Milo Briggs was line chief. All three are now gone but we will never forget them and their 
great contribution to our wartime mission. It was my privilege to attend John’s funeral at 
Florida National Cemetery in Bushnell Florida. 

 
 
Earlier this year Osprey Publishing distributed William 

N. Hess’s latest book “Down to Earth – Strafing Aces of the 
Eighth Air Force.” Bill Hess is a friend and longtime historian 
of the American Fighter Aces association. I sent him data and 
many photos on our strafing aces, which he used in the book, 
and he sent me an autographed copy in appreciation for my 
assistance. Of course our own Joe Thury was the second 
highest strafing scorer in the 8th Air Force with 25 and a half 
aircraft destroyed to his credit. The book contains photos of 
the following 339th pilots: Bob Ammon, Kenneth Biggs, Bill 
Clark, Kirke Everson, John Henry, Tom Rich, Jim Starnes, Joe Thury and ‘Flak’ Tower. It also 

 

L-R  Warren Kuhnert, John Franz and Milo Briggs.
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had side view color plates of the markings of the following 339th aircraft: Ammon’s D7-A, 
Biggs’ 6N-E, Everson’s 5Q-E, Col. Clark’s 5Q-C, Dale Shafer’s D7-C, Starnes’ 6N-X, and 
Archie Tower’s 6N-D. The book should be available through bookstores. 

 
 
This issue of the Mailbag (page 13) contains a request from a great nephew of 504th 

pilot Ralph Degner who was lost on a training flight on 29 April 1944 – the day before our 
first mission. He asks for information on the circumstances surrounding the loss of Ralph. 
Several years ago our British aircraft wreck researcher, John Harris, obtained the aircraft 
accident report on Degner. His P-51 had engine failure over the North Sea off the coast of 
England. He rode it down trying to get the engine started and then tried to ditch the plane in 
the sea – a fatal error since the Mustang dives like a rock when it hits the water. His body 
and the aircraft were never recovered.                                                                                     

  

 
 
 

 
 “SeeYou Next Month” is continued from page 1 
 

Sept. 23rd is the DEADLINE! 
If you have not yet done so, may I remind you to make your reservations NOW! Our 

editor has again included all necessary forms on pages 17 & 18 of this issue for your 
convenience. Please check your last newsletter for complete reunion details, 

We check into the Nashville Marriott Airport hotel on Wednesday, Oct. 15th at 3:00 
PM. Check out 12:00 NOON Sunday, Oct. 19th. The rates are $70 per night plus 14.25% tax. 
This rate applies for three nights before as well as three nights after our reunion, 
therefore if you wish to extend your stay, you may do so at the same low rate. Just call 1-
800-770-0555 for your reservations. Tell them you are with the 339th Fighter Group and 
you are to get a room with the ‘Group’. Deadline for reservations is Sept 23rd, after that 
date they cannot guarantee a room. Automobile & RV parking is free. 

For those of you arriving by air, the hotel has bus service from the airport to the 
hotel. If you  are driving to Nashville there is ample parking at the hotel! 

Driving directions from I-40 East or West: take exit 215B, Briley Pkwy N. continue 1/4 
mile to Elm Hill Pike, take exit ramp right, 1st right to Marriott Drive (600 Marriott Drive, 
Nashville, TN 37214.) 

Do not delay! This is going to be another great turnout. Jerry               

 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES THIS YEAR? 
Remember only veterans of Fowlmere need pay the $10 (tax-deductible) dues. 
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By Bill Jaaskelainen, Jr. 
Bill Jaaskelainen Jr, is the son of a 

505th pilot. He sends this story about his 
“Kid” brother. John Webster Jaaskelainen, 
(Site Manager, General Dynamics Land 
Systems, Blount Island Command, 
Jacksonville, Florida) 

 
As you know my Brother John was 

called away early from the Charleston 
Reunion to report to the West Coast to 
prep tanks for shipment to Kuwait. After 
helping to send the tanks on their way, he 
then went abroad to receive them. The 
entire month of February John was in 
Kuwait prepping tanks that had either 
been shipped or had been activated from 
long-term storage. 

I was very glad he got back before 
the shooting started. When he travels with
Logistics Train, identical to the unit that inc
other casualties. He also told me that thr
critically injured by RPGs (Rocket Propelled 
me an update on the condition of a long time
was seriously injured. Upon recovery, ‘Den
ceremony at the White House from no less t

The US armored forces travel in 
four "waves":  M1A1 main battle tanks, 
Abrahams Fighting Vehicles, Armed 
Hummers, and finally the Logistics 
Train.  

Soviet Military Doctrine, which 
the Iraqis were trained in, says let the 
heavy stuff through, and then ambush 
the Log Train.  The Log Train is the least de
chain is cut, the advanced vehicles will event
The ‘Log Train’ Jessica Lynch was in was amb
           Bill Jaas., Jr.                                
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              President George Bush Grants citizenship to 
‘Deno’, Master Gunnery Sergeant (E9). 
 the troops he travels with the “Log Train”, or 
luded Pfc. Jessica Lynch and the twelve or more 

ee members from his Marines' ‘Log Train’ were 
Grenades) very early in the war. Later, John sent 
 co-worker and friend, Marine Gunny ‘Deno’, who 

o’ was granted his citizenship in a very special 
han the ‘C in C’ himself, our President G.W. Bush! 

fended, and is an easy target. Once the re-supply 
ually run out of fuel or ammo and are vulnerable. 
ushed, as was Dino’s.                                                         
                                                                           

ille, Tennessee – October 15th – 19th               
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By Stephen C. Ananian, editor 
On August 6, 1944 the 339th escorted B-17s of the 3rd Bomb Division on a shuttle 

mission. The Mustang flown by Lt. Franklin D. Talcott of the 503rd developed a coolant 
problem and he was forced to fly to Sweden where he was interned. The Swedish Air Force 
used interned American pilots to relocate the interned aircraft inside Sweden. On October 
7th 1944, Lt. Talcott was flying a P-51B that belonged to the 359th Fighter Group. While 
flying the aircraft in Northern Sweden, he crashed and was killed.  

A Swede named Neal One Kinnel befriended our 503rd pilot during his internment. 
After the war, he contacted members of our group and was a regular reader of the 
newsletter. One (Pronounced Oh-Nee) wrote to Jim Starnes from time to time. 

On the Fiftieth Anniversary of ‘D’ Day, One Kinnel traveled from Warmdo Sweden to 
the Normandy Beach to attend the Anniversary Ceremonies with his family. While there, he 
scooped up a handful of sand from the beach and mailed it to Jim Starnes for the members 
of the 339thas a memento. 

When I became editor of the newsletter, he often wrote me notes of support 
commenting on many of the stories. Some of his letters were included in the ‘Mailbag’. His 
wife Lily writes how he read the encounters of our members to his family after the arrival of 
every newsletter. He would tell the various stories as related by our members and knew us 
all! 

Neal One Kinnel suffered with emphysema for many years and on April 23rd, his 
strength ran out and Neal passed away. His wife writes, “He never met any of you brave 
Americans in life. Perhaps he will be able to meet you all in the hereafter.” 

Neal One Kinnel is one of the many Europeans that do not make the news but 
appreciated what you of the 339th were doing for mankind. 

He will be missed.     SCA                                                                                                                
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Bill Clark, Jr. sends us the following photographs from his son Curtiss (Grandson of our 

own Bill and Dorothy Clark.) With a little luck we may see Curtiss at our reunion. 

 

 

    
         

Above Curtis Clark's ‘Chopper’ ‘HAPPY

                                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

              I have heard of TV in bed bu

Page 6                          Reunion 2003 – Na
Home At Dawn! 
 

 V’, his grandfather, our CO, Bill Clark, flew ‘Happy IV’ 

                                           

t this takes the cake! Laptops in bed!   

shville, Tennessee – October 15th – 19th               
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My thanks to Robert Garlich
Newsletter reader and pilot from the
355th FG for these photographs.
Pictures that you will probably not see
in your local paper. 
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Cucumber melon! It’s from Megan! 

Gi’me Five! 

 

 

 

                   Sure miss the family!      
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My Last Mission 

b

 

y 1/Lt. David A. Mac Kenzie, pilot 503rd 

On 7 Apr ’45 we were on a mission to Hamburg. I guess there 
was a little action with Me109s and Me262s because my wingman Bill 

 

 

Predd

try to

 going to belly-in, so we left and climbed back to altitude (No excuse I should 
have s

- - - I felt a good “bump”, suddenly 
my gu

ke, but I 
could 
confirm it, since my radio was not working. 

cided it was time to bailout. I had 
no trouble getting out. I guess we were 
around 17,000 feet, but after a while I pulled 
the ripcord, but I l id to 
myself “I better take a look.” Sure enough my 
chute was open. (Thanks to someone in the 
chute depar

When I landed, (they told us to be 
relaxed.) I was so relaxed that my knees 
went  couldn’t 

farmers 
lage showed up and quieted them down. 
gating I finally arrived at Stalag Luft One. Mankie and 
as still a week before they would accept a new person. 
letter of many pages and I hate to write. 
                                      

y and myself were alone. I happened to see a B-17 on the deck 
getting a going over by a Me109, so Preddy and myself dove down to 

 help. There was no return fire from the B-17, and the German 
pilot was having a field day. He must have seen us coming, because he 
took off in a hurry. The Flying Fortress was loosing altitude so I 
figured he was

tayed with him, but I didn’t). In doing so I must have pointed my nose at the tail end of 
a string of B-17s. 

Must have been a mile from them, but while turning 
ns started firing, the prop was running wild, and I didn’t know why! I tried to call my 

wingman, but there was no response (my radio had been knocked out). 
I guess at this point I was a little 

panicky. I thought I smelled smo
not get through to Bill Preddy to 

deI 

fe t nothing. I sa

tment!) 

up to my shoulders! Anyway I
move for a while. About six angry 
were at hand. The headman of the vil

After a week or so of interro
others I knew met me there, but it w

Prison life would require a new 
Straight and level - - - Dave     

Pilot Dave Mac Kenzie is seen here being
debriefed by Col. Scruuggs  
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-                                  
 

  

 

Day, this time as a 
passenger. Lee wearing his WW II 
flight 

w 
they are going to be flying low today with me, in spirit,” Leroy said. 

eroy Steiger is a veteran of 20 missions.  
As the propeller driven war bird soared above the desert horizon Steiger was 

transport ays of the war. He recalled a 
dogfight, two German Jets darted out of the clouds and then quickly descended toward the 
earth. Steiger chased down one of the Stormbirds and scored a direct hit, but he couldn’t 
pull up f
debris hu
metal ripped a hole in Steiger’s bubble 

e of a basketball. “It took 
my go

Arizona Tribune 5/26/03, 
by J Craig Anderson 

 
Leroy A. Steiger, pilot of 

the 339th FG, 505th FS is seen 
here before his ride in a P-51 
Mustang. For his 80th Birthday, 
Leroy flew one more mission on 
Memorial  

suit, said, “I never thought I 
would be able to do this again.” In 
a gesture befitting of Memorial 
Day, the Mesa resident dedicated his fligh
wingmen, Tom Marvel and Jack Rice. Both survived the war but have since passed on. “I kno

the o

t, a birthday gift from his family, to two former 

Lee Steiger holds up picture of a P-51, the same as 
ne behind him. He is still able to fit in his old flying suit. 

L

ed back through space and time to Europe in the late d

ast enough to avoid the burning 
rtli  

 

ng toward him. One hunk of

canopy the siz
ggles off, and yet it didn’t hit me,” 

he said.       
 
We give our thanks to Earl Gertz, 

HQ, our Dental Technician for sending us 
this news clipping from the Arizona 
Tribun

                                                                  

                               

e. (Remember Earl? He powered 
the dentist’s drill with bicycle power!)                                 

 
 

Next Time I’ll do the flying! 
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A Reader’s point of view! 
By Ron Miller, Armorer 505th 

 

Aloha 

e the readers out of their sluggish sensitivities toward 
recogn

visit my girl friend of three years. On one of those return trips going through 
Conne torm so I 
watch

urious apartment in New York City - - - having 
a hom

nderful dinner I squatted on 
the ca r old son who was 
very pleased to 
maneu

Some years after that I found myself with the 
339th Fighter Group engaged in another "war to end 
all wars." Since that time - - in my lifetime - - our 
country ha e 
claim e 
v

a
P the 

Heave

t

               

Steve, 
 I read your editorial several times and have found no reason to 

challenge what you wrote. The emotional undertones, I'm certain were 
intended to arous

izing what current political behavior is doing to our world population.  
Many years ago when I was a Marine stationed in Washington, D. C., I often hitchhiked 

to Boston to 
cticut a stock investor offered me a ride. We encountered a really mean s
ed the road signs while he drove. He lived in a 

very lux
 

e staff that consisted of a valet, a maid and a 
housekeeper. After a wo

rpeted floor with his six yea
have a real Marine show him how to 

 

ver his boxes n' boxes of toy soldiers.  

s participated in five other wars. Everyon
s God to be on their side but I question th

alidity of that.  
Undoubtedly that little boy grew older and laid 

side his toy soldiers. 
erhaps though, God still squats on 

nly carpet - - still playing with his human toy 
soldiers. 

Perhaps he too, someday, will lay aside all the 
warfare and troops.  

Perhaps, in time, he will succeed more on the 
teaching of us humans to be good to each other. 

In my own mind I feel confident that it will 
even ually come about.  

For that I would thank God! 
Aloha. Ron                     

AMEN to that!  Sca                          

‘Officer of the Day’ - by Ron Miller 
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y, Carroll 
Be

apolo

 was not in the 339th History.. SCA 

mission h the 504th FS by wars end. On March 30th 
5 Carroll was credited with having destroyed an ME 

262, thus becoming one of the 12/13* pilots
339th that was credited with that distinction. 

Carroll was flying transports when the Korean 
War broke out. He flew troops to Korea and later 
during the Vietnam War he flew C-130s and C-118s. 
When Bennett was based at McGuire Air Force Base in 
New Jersey He fle including 
the then Vice President Richard Nixon to South 
America. Carroll told me they picked him cause he was 
the only one with a Vi

 flying career after the military 
and f
Manag

has ov

y the Germans to have been a 
kill! In

                                                       

y, Carroll 
Be

apolo

 was not in the 339th History.. SCA 

mission h the 504th FS by wars end. On March 30th 
5 Carroll was credited with having destroyed an ME 

262, thus becoming one of the 12/13* pilots
339th that was credited with that distinction. 

Carroll was flying transports when the Korean 
War broke out. He flew troops to Korea and later 
during the Vietnam War he flew C-130s and C-118s. 
When Bennett was based at McGuire Air Force Base in 
New Jersey He fle including 
the then Vice President Richard Nixon to South 
America. Carroll told me they picked him cause he was 
the only one with a Vi

 flying career after the military 
and f
Manag

has ov

y the Germans to have been a 
kill! In

                                                       

 
 

 
 

Our thanks to Carolyn SalsburSalsbur
 

nnett’s daughter for sending me this data. My nnett’s daughter for sending me this data. My 
gies for the lack of photographs, the Photostat of 

the newspaper was too poor for reproduction. We do not 
have Carroll’s official photograph in our files, thus his 

gies for the lack of photographs, the Photostat of 
the newspaper was too poor for reproduction. We do not 
have Carroll’s official photograph in our files, thus his 

picturepicture
 

A Veteran’s Day issue of the Times-Herald of 
Burns, Oregon, had a two page spread on 339th pilot 
Carroll Bennett. Bennett completed 30 combat 

s wit

 
A Veteran’s Day issue of the Times-Herald of 

Burns, Oregon, had a two page spread on 339th pilot 
Carroll Bennett. Bennett completed 30 combat 

s wit
’4’4

 of the  of the 

w VIPs around the world w VIPs around the world 

sa, but we know better! Flying 
Multi-engine aircraft involved serving in bases all 
around the world, including Tokyo, Honolulu and 
Greenland. 

sa, but we know better! Flying 
Multi-engine aircraft involved serving in bases all 
around the world, including Tokyo, Honolulu and 
Greenland. 

Bennett retired as a Major after 23 years of 
service in 1965. 

He continued his

Bennett retired as a Major after 23 years of 
service in 1965. 

He continued his
lew fire patrol for the Bureau of Land lew fire patrol for the Bureau of Land 

 

1/Lt C. W. Bennett at Fowlmere 

ement and the Forest Service and was a single 
and multi-engine instrument flight instructor. Bennett 

ement and the Forest Service and was a single 
and multi-engine instrument flight instructor. Bennett 

er 20,000 hours flight time.          
           

* Lt. Jerome J. Sainlar’s claim of one ME-262 damaged, 
on 2/9/45 was upgraded b

er 20,000 hours flight time.          
           

* Lt. Jerome J. Sainlar’s claim of one ME-262 damaged, 
on 2/9/45 was upgraded b

 actuality we have destroyed thirteen Jets thus 
moving the 339th up to a first place tie for the most enemy 
Jets destroyed.                                                              

 actuality we have destroyed thirteen Jets thus 
moving the 339th up to a first place tie for the most enemy 
Jets destroyed.                                                              

Burns Oregon Times-Herald 
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Page

              

By Stephen C. Ananian 

had 
conte

think
is tha

339th

great

                                                                                               
 

          
 

 

 

 
 

Editor                  

meet

team

took 
comm
will n

this 
whole

for w

time 

and t
here!

was 
by Ron Miller
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II. My wife Isabel and I 
a
nt in the memories of our visit and thinking of all the events that had transpired. 

er me but I 
 I understand now how you feel about the th know just what it 
t I am feeling?” 
I did not know the answer then

 As a 

stly 
 
 

e a Babe Ruth World Series, much talked about but never equaled. Except in 
 

er generation was able to do. 
at defined a friend as an individual 

finition, every member of the 
 hat 

 my family, I have not met a person that I can say that about! 
We were a great team led by truly great leaders.  
Once a year we meet with som embers of the 339th Fighter Group 

er 

when I 
complishment and 

n

 I remember the first reunion I attended in 1980. What a joy 
ing with all of you once again after all those years since WW 
 glorious four days visiting with all of you. We were on the plane returning home, 

Isabel said to me, “I do not know what this feeling is that has come ov
 339 Fighter Group. Do you 

 but I think I know now. 
You and I together, we members of the 339th, we were a team, a fantastic team!

 we performed in a way that the world will always remember.  
Oh yes we had great pilots, great aces, too numerous to mention but they mode

a back seat to the team, the 339thFighter Group. We under the leadership of our
anding officer, John Henry, together were able to perform and establish records that
ever be duplicated. 

It’s lik
case WE, YOU and I, were able to do for the survival of mankind, for humanity as a
, what no oth
I turned to Isabel and s

hom he would be willing to give his life for. By that de
aid; “I think it was Plato th

were my friends, they would have risked their lives for me and I for them.” Since t
in Fowlmere, outside of

e of the surviving m
heir families, and pray for our comrades that were part of that team and are no long
 

As for myself, I can say that never since then, have I been so fulfilled as I was 
a part of that team with all of you. That was truly a time of ac

ess. This may be your last chance, try to be there if you can. 
God willing, I’ll see you, my buddies, next month. Steve                
 
                           Newsletter Circulation – 429, 395 USA, 34 Overseas 
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The Mailbag is continued on the  next page

   
 

                                                                                                     8/11/03                  

                                                      

                         

I received the following E-mail from the great nephew of our first casualty 
overseas:-                               
Hi -     My great-uncle, Ralph Degner, was a member of the 504th Fighter Squadron of the 
339th F
resear etchy.  I 

ny assistance/information you might be able to provide on him, his service 

ed, 

 

2/Lt Ralph W. Degner was killed on a training fl

ir recent visit to France to meet the family 
that s

eled to France to 
meet one of the men responsible for sa , during WWII.  

y dad's 

year o
rt him to a safe 

house.
see the 

memo
ncredible journey. 

d's flight suit, which they 
had coveted all these years. 
Judy Mey 

his response from the French family that the Sirochmans visited:-    8/13/03                  

Dear STEPHEN, 
I want to thank you again in the name of all my family for helping us to make contact again at 
the beginning of 2002 with Andy’s family. 

nce this moment our 2 families have known moments of great pain but also of great joys. 
he friendship that was born on the 13/08/1944 between Andy and my father extend to this 

day. Both our families give thanks to the arrival in France on the end of July of Andy’s wife, 
daughter and granddaughter. 
This week will remain unforgettable in all our hearts with moments of immense emotion and 
joy. 

ighter Group.  He was killed in England in April 29, 1944.  I recently have begun doing 
ch into my family genealogy and the details surrounding his death are pretty sk

would appreciate a
in the squadron, and how he died. Note:  Ralph's middle initial was "W" not "M" as listed on 
your website 
(ourworld-top.cs.com/The339thftrgrp).  His last name is also spelled incorrectly in the "Kill
Noncombat List". 
Thank you in advance for any help you are able to provide. 
Best regards, Mike Degner       email:- mdegner@peoplepc.com

 

you know Ralph?   SCA 
                   

 Judy Sirochman Mey writes of the

ight on April 29th. Did any of 

aved their father during WW II: -                                                                       8/7/2003 
My mom (Julianna Sirochman), daughter (Katy Mey) and I trav

ving my Dad, Andrew
We met George Lejeune and his family and were able to trace the route of m

rescue, which happened 59 years ago on 13 August 1944.  George, a 19-year old, and his 21-
ld brother, Maurice, were responsible for disguising my Dad and hiding him for three 

days in Amettes until the French Underground were contacted to esco
  Jean-Maire, Maurice's son, showed us the house in Burbure where Dad was kept for 30 

days, until the town was liberated.  We also traveled to Fowlmere, England, to 
rial dedicated to the 339th Fighter Group. 
It was an i
Our hosts were most gracious and presented us with my da

T

Si
T
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The association of the 339FG and you have had your share of these moments of immense 
emotion. ood life with the 339FG association and also for all 
its memb
AMITIES SINCERES,        JEAN-MARIE 

 
le hardships to rescue our men!  SCA 

 
 of 

d 

 Rosenberg 

 

 

 

eat to 

I thank you and wish a long and g
ers and their family.  

            Our thanks to you, your family and all those in the French underground
that suffered unbelievab

                   

Arlene Kassik wife of Leonard Kassik (Tech Supply) writes: -         12/ 24, 2002 
Sending you a few pictures for the Newsletter. Leonard has been unable to attend any

the reunions since Florida. He enjoys reading the 339th fighter news. 
His health does not permit him to travel – he’s been on oxygen since ’99. This year he ha

a tracheotomy and lives on a concentrator and at bedtime he’s on a ventilator. 
ing about his days at Fowlmere – and his close buddies HarryHe enjoys talk

and Slip Kass – 
Hello! To all the other guys – Arlene (For Leonard Kassik) 

 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
        L-

Thanks for the pictures of you Harry and ‘Slip’. Get well Leonard, it’s gr

Kassik and Harry Rosenberg. Harry in front at Orlando reunion.. 
R Sidney’ Slip’ Kass, Leonard     ‘Slip’ Kass in rear and  Leonard and 

hear from you!   SCA   
 

 a Slazenger Power-Control 420P ball flew straight in the right side of the cup, 
e hole with a minor clank of the pin. 

ll , I've aced Number Nine before) 
f 7:10 AM! 

on that! SCA    

                   

Golf News! His THIRD ‘Hole-in-One’ ! : -                                        18 July 2003, 
Number Nine at Balcones CC, playing 127 yards (tees were up) to an elevated green, 

nine iron,
crushing that side of th

The most extraordinary thing about this one (after a
was that Norma and I actually made and KEPT a very early tee time o
Bill Jaaskelainen Jr., 

 Thanks Bill, but I’d like to see the ‘gun-camera films’ 
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lew, writes: -   

Dear Fr
W . & Mr . 

Enoch Stephenson’s hometown. 
Things are getting better though and hope to see you next year. 
Ray Bellman 

 Looking forward to seeing you next year Ray!   SCa                    

Ray Bellman Crew Chief of the aircraft Enoch Stephenson f
iends, 
e are very sorry to miss the reunion this year. Especially since it is in Mr s

 

              

 
                                                                                                                                                                                                  

, 1996. 

02 

Walte  2003. 

Jay Marts, 505th pilot was interred at Arlington National Cemetery on May 5, 2003. Present 
riend Wayne 

Gapinski, ORD passed away May 15, 2003. 

y May 29, 2003. 

ugust 15, 2003 in the Ochiltree 
ng (Brother) 

ilies on their loss . . . 

                                                                     

 

DECEASED 

Alfred R. Ferszt, We just received word that Al had passed away on November 6th

e. He always talked fondly of his days with the 339th in England, writes his son Dav

Betty Paul, wife of 505th pilot Robert H. Paul passed away on December 22, 20

r Wayne Glessner, ORD passed away on March 30,

were his daughter Jayne Chrzan, her husband, their daughter and life long f
L. Davis. 

Aloysius V. 
Merle F. Caldwell, 504th pilot passed away on Frida

Virgil O. Flaming, 504th Armorer passed away Friday, A
General Hospital, Perryton, Texas. - Harvey D. Flami

Our condolences to all the fam

. . . . the bells toll for thee . .     

 
 
 
 

for their generous donations: - 
 Perry, $30 Ginger S. Lowery, 

l Gertz, $40 Will M. Hudson, $60 John B. Henry, Jr., $100 Frank Tropea, 
nd Creswell,  
rd F. Lawes,  

20 Herman Mondschein,  
$20 Chris J. Bundgaard,  

                                     

We thank the following members 
$50 Lacey S. Vincent, $50 William W.

$40 Ear
$30 Frank Swinand, $50 Sanford Adelman, $35 Raymo

otter, $40 Baya$35 Richard E. Krauss, $35 Michael J. C
$25 Joseph G. Farrell, $30 Rachel E. Grandy, $
$100 James Mankie, $50 William Bryan, Jr, 

                       $40 George Joe, $100 Valerie Puccio.           
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 to your new mailing list: - 

                                                                                           

 Make the following additions or changes
Change: - 
Members  
ALDRICH RICHARD T., 504 - Pilot, 
1531 MCMURRAY Drive, PAKRUMP, NV 89060-2495 
PENROSE, Mrs. MARCIA,  504 - Widow of Pilot Richard,

, ORLAND, CA 95963-9191 4170 COUNTY Road MM
MILLER, TOM H., 505 – Crew Chief, 
5151 Buffalo Speedway, Houston, TX 77005 
MONDSCHEIN, HERMAN  "Stormy", th er Sqd. Det., 18  Weath

, KS 66211 4400 W. 115th St. #226, LEAWOOD   

-5905 
anke, 

HILL, Mrs. JEANNETT
692 W. AVONDALE Road 390 
WOOLERY, JAMES C., 505 – Pi

SALSB
1123 136th Street East, TA

erry, 

1021A SEMINOL
WILFONG, ROBIN, 504 – Da f

eet, Apt. 19E, NEW YORK CITY, NY 10017-3029 
, 
7 

GRANDY, Mrs. RACHEL, 5 o ert Grandy, 

st. Crew Chief, 
VERNESS, FL 34450 

gner, 

TOWER, ANNA, 505 – Widow of Ope

, 504 – Pilot                                                                      

MIKE A. PLACKO, ORD 
47307 BALTUSROL Drive, NEW PORT RICHEY, FL 3465

ow of pilot Alfred O. MMANKE, JANIS A., 503 – Wid
620 N. Pine, #48, MARCELINE, MO 64658 

E H., 503 – Wirow of pilot Ralph Hill, 
, WEST GROVE, PA 19

lot, 
9030 40th WAY NORTH, PINNELAS PARK, FL 33565 
Add : - 

URRY, CAROLYN, 504 - Daughter of Pilot Carroll Bennett, 
COMA, WA 98445 

MARBACH, TRESSA, 503 – Daughter of pilot Bill P
2208 STONEBROOK Drive, CARROLTON, TX 75007 
CURTIS CLARK, HQ – Grandson of CO William Clark, 

E Ave., FORT CAMPBELL, KY 42223 
ughter o  pilot Merle Caldwell, 

 12137 WILD ACRES Road, LARGO, FL 33773-2840 
PAUL, ROBERT C., 505 – Son of pilot Robert H. Paul, 
310 E. 46th Str
WOOLERY, J. SCOTT, 505 – Son of pilot Jim Woolery
2835 GARLAND LANE Nor 47th, PLYMOUTH, MN 554

04 - Widow of homing stati n operator Alb
10 VINEGAR HILL Road, GALES FERRY, CT 06335-1700 
ALESSI, JOHN, 505 – As
300 WASHINGTON Ave. Apt. 37, IN
DEGNER, MIKE, 504 – Great-nephew of pilot Ralph W. De
23465 HIGHMEADOW Drive, NOVI, MI 48375 
Please Delete the following: - 

rations Officer 
FRANZ, JOHN A., 505 – Engineering Maintenance 
CALDWELL, MERLE F. “Bud”         
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th

Reunion 2003, Schedule of events. 

 

15  Wednesday   (All Units will Host the Bar!) 
th12:00 noon – Registration Desk 18  floor Andrew Jackson Room 

 floor 

th 

5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Welcome meeting. 1st

ents at “339th Hospitality Room” Socialize and refreshm
Oct. 16 Thursday   (505  will Host the Bar!) 

.m. – 12:00 noon Nashville City Tour 

th

9:00 a
6:00 p 4th, 505th, ORD & HQ Unit Dinners .m. UNIT DINNERS 503rd, 50

Socialize and refreshments at “339th Hospitality Room ” 
Oct. 17th Friday   (504th will Host the Bar!) 

7:00 AM Breakfast business meeting of board of directors (1st floor Restaurant) 
10:00 AM General business meeting, election of officers, free schedule for the res
of the day. 

t 

6:30 – 9 p.m. Bus to see the Grand Ole Opry 

                                    

Oct. 18th Saturday   (503rd will Host the Bar!) 
10:00 a.m. Bus to John Tune Airfield to see P-51 followed by a Barbecue with a stop 

After din

at WW II Memorial. 
6:30pm Cash Bar, followed by  
7:00 PM Banquet Dinner (1st floor Grand ballroom). 

ner Socialize and refreshments at “339th Hospitality Room”  
Oct. 19th Sunday 

6:30 AM
11:30 A

t year!                                                                                        

 – 9:30 a.m.  Farewell Breakfast Buffet 1st floor 
M   Check out.  
We say farewell till nex

 
Saturday Night Banquet Dinner 

Your choic
1. ach 
2. 

rved 
wi - - - - - - $38 each 

Any of the above entrees with Rolls and Butter - House Salad with (choice of 2 
d

e of one of the following entrees: - 
Grilled 5 oz Filet of Beef in a Balsamic Port Wine Sauce. - - - - - - - - - - $40 e
Swordfish Parmesan 
Tender Swordfish Lightly Coated with Parmesan Cheese, Sautéed and se

th Lemon White Wine Herb Butter Sauce. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
3. Tuscan Marinated Chicken 

Marinated Chicken Breast, Caramelized Pearl Onions and Garlic. - - $36 each 

ressings) - Chef's Selection of Potato - Chef's Selection of Vegetables – Dessert - Coffee, 
Decaffeinated Coffee and Iced Tea.   
Children: 5 and under eat free! Age 6 to 12 may order children's menu. Child's menu: - 
Fruit Cup, Chicken Tenders or Hamburger, French Fries, Cookie, Drink  - - - - - - $12 each                    

All prices include tax and service charge.                                                                
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The 339th Reunion Registration Form 

Please fi
__ 

Please 
            

ll out your Name 
First __________________ Last _______________________ Unit ______ Number attending  ____

list additional guest names on back for Name Tags. 
                                                                  Number        Amount                                        

� Registration Fee                                                   $10.00 each ________      ________ 
� Nashville City Tour                                             $18.00 each ________      ________ 

______ 
� Saturday Barbecue Lunch and bus ride                $10.00 each ________      ________ 

S
�   Swordfish Parmesan                                            $38.00 each ________      ________ 

                                                $40.00 each ________      ________ 
_ 

�  Chil

                         

� Tickets to see the ‘Grand Ole Opry’                    $40.00 each ________      __

aturday Night Banquet Dinner 

�   Filet of Beef        
�  Tuscan Marinated Chicken                                  $36.00 each ________      _______

ds Menu (Age 6 to 12)                                  $12.00 each ________     ________ 
�  Farewell Breakfast Buffet                                    $16.00 each ________      ________ 

                                                                                                          TOTAL          ________ 
Make Checks payable to the 339th Fighter Group Association 

And ma

Richard G. Thieme, Treasure

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

503rd Unit Dinner - Fill out
Thomas G. Sams

Unit Dinner 

504th Unit Dinner - Fill out 
Gilbert G. Cohen

505th,  Unit 
Dinner. Fill out the form below and mail with check made payable to: - 

Robert F

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

il with this completed form (or photo copy) to: -  

r, 2732 South 7th Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081-6802 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 unit form below and mail with check made payable to: - 
, 503rd Director, PO Box 8080, Horseshoe Bay, TX 78657, 
at Hotel – Beef or Chicken only!  Phone: (830) 598-6279   

unit form below and mail with check made payable to: - 
, 504th Director, 9110 Grinnell St., Indianapolis, IN 46268 

Phone: (317) 334-9810 
HQ & ORD Unit Dinners - This year our CO, HQ & ORD are invited to join the 505th

. Burns, 505th Director, P.O. Box 91, Oden, MI 49764 
Phone: (231) 347-6777 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Unit Dinners  
Please p

First _______
rint your Name 

___________Last ___________________ Unit _____ Number attending  ______ 
                                         Number                                                                                    Amount 

Indicate number of eac  each  ________                          
No

h  �  Beef  �  Seafood �  Chicken                @ $40.00   

te 503rd Be      ________ ef or Chicken only!   
up listed above.  

                                                         TOTAL   $
on (or photo copy) with checks to the appropriate unit directors 
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Bird Lake Village, A history of Fowlmere South Cambridge – 
lent of 538  pages  
the earlie

day, is now vailable on a CD-ROM.  It is called Bird Lake Village 
ins 
ms 
ur 
 a 

 it is fun to try to find family 
and friends in the many photographs. 

e a check.

 A CD containing the equiva
The h tory of Fowlmere from 

A4 size
st times to present 

 

is
 a

- A History of Fowlmere, South Cambridgeshire, and it conta
raover 500 pages of fascinating facts, drawings, maps, diag

and photographs charting the life and development of o
through to the start of the 21st Century.  It providesvillage right 

wealth of absorbing information, and

  Price of CD is $10 includes shipping and handling.  Just send m

 
339th Fighter Group Association Board of Directors 

G ident - 

Robert F. Burns, 505th Director - Warren L. Olsen, Ordnance director – 
Lawrence J. Pow ll, Reunion Coordinator - 
lity Room Coordinator - 

ester Malarz - James R. Starnes, Members Emeritu
ainen Jr., gun camera film archivist – 

Tim Ferrell, Webmaster of the 339th Fighter Group Homepage                    

John B. Henry, Commander and HQ Director, 
erald E. Graham, President - Enoch B. Stephenson, Vice Pres

Richard G. Thieme, Treasurer - Stephen C. Ananian, Secretary and Editor - 
Thomas G. Sams, 503rd Director, - Gilbert Cohen, 504th Director – 

Jim Mankie, 8th AFHS Unit Coordinator - 
es Woolery Hospita

e
Jam

William R. Guyton - Ch s - 
William Jaaskel

       

 

We are on the Internet! 
 

The Village of Fowlmere Web site: - England,  http://www.fowlmerevillage.com/ 
"Little Friends" 8th AF Web site: - Peter Randall http://www.littlefriends.co.uk  
339th Web-Birds Web site: - Jim Sterling http://www.web-birds.com/8th/339/339 
339th Fighter Group Homepage, 

Tim Ferrell: - http://ourworld.cs.com/the339thftrgrp  
 
My Email address is: - stephen_ananian@mindspring.com 

Newsletter Circulation – 429, 395 USA, 34 Overseas 
  

 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES THIS YEAR? 

 
Remember only veterans of Fowlmere need pay the $10 (tax-deductible) dues.  
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339th

4 Nor
Simp
 

POSTAGE 
 

  

 Fighter Group Association, Inc. 
C/o Stephen C. Ananian  

  

US 
 

th Orchard Farms Avenue 
sonville, SC 29681-4866, USA 

  

 
 

 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
 

 

 
 

To: - 

 
            Mailing Address 

 
 
 
 
 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAILING LIST UPDATE FORM  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 
 
 

Check your name and address on the mailing label. Make certain it is correct. If not, fill out 
this form and mail to me at the address below. If you wish to pay dues you may also use this form. 

 Please accept my donation of $10 for my dues payment to the 339th FGA. 
(All donations are ‘Tax Exempt’.) 

 Please add my name to the mailing list. 

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc. 
C/o S. C. Ananian 
4 North Orchard Farms Ave. 
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866 

NAME _____________________________________________________ 
                          First                               Middle                    Last               
ADDRESS __________________________________________________ 
CITY _________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________ 
Phone (if you wish) ________________________ 
Email __________________________________       

Clip here 
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